In The News
Thursday, December 22, 2011

» Readied To Donate Organs, 21-Year-Old Emerges From Coma (UA student Sam Schmid) 12/22/2011 ABC News View Clip

» Mesa woman publishes book for cancer patients (Proceeds from the book go to the University of Arizona Cancer Research Center) 12/22/2011 East Valley Tribune View Clip

» Exercise a factor in Tucson firefighters' injuries 12/22/2011 Daily Journal WSB-TV - Online View Clip

» Lady Gaga-themed paintings from UA Steele Children's Center raise money 12/21/2011 KVOA Tucson News LadyGagaWindow.com View Clip

» Try natural remedies to ease heartburn (University of Arizona College of Medicine) 12/21/2011 Chicago Tribune View Clip

» Scenes from Sahuarita: Lots of groups celebrating the holidays! (The Arizona Elks Major Projects has given $5 million to the Steele Children's Research Center at the University of Arizona) 12/21/2011 Green Valley News View Clip

» County workers offered 'integrative medical care' option (UA Center for Integrative Medicine) 12/21/2011 Daily News-Sun View Clip

» Medicaid squeeze could squeeze some rural hospitals to death (Lynda Bergsma, director of the Arizona State Office of Rural Health at the University of Arizona) 12/20/2011 Daily News-Sun View Clip

» Growing number of kids skip school shots in 8 states (Elizabeth Jacobs, a University of Arizona epidemiologist) 12/20/2011 Greeley Tribune View Clip